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SDSU Alumna Joins AISC as Director
The Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs and the Wokini Initiative are
excited to announce that Stephanie Johnson has joined our team as the Larson
Family Endowed Director of American Indian Student Success. Johnson, who
returned to SDSU in October, describes herself as a “proud alum” excited to return
to higher education.  
Read about Stephanie
Read about AISC
   
Wokini Challenge Grant Spotlight
 #MyCommunityMyStory: Wokini Scholars and College
Hopefuls from Oglala Sioux Nation Tell Their
Stories through Photovoice
The Wokini Challenge Grant project led by Project Director Jennifer Anderson of the
School of Communication and Journalism worked to use PhotoVoice, a platform that
promotes the ethical use of photography for positive social change, to provide high
school students the opportunity to tell their own stories and picture themselves on a
college campus.
Read about the Project
SAVE THE DATE!
Wokini Challenge Grant Lecture Series
February 6-8, 2022
 
Faculty and staff are encouraged to attend a two-part evening lecture series The
Impact of Data Sovereignty on American Indian Self-Determination: Bridging
Federal Indian Law, Data Sovereignty and the Challenges of Developing Community
AI Principles presented by Joseph Robertson.and artificial intelligence workshop on
February 6-8.  Robertson is an SDSU alumnus, Wokini Scholar, enrolled member of
the Sisseton Wahpeton Oyate of the Lake Traverse Reservation and founder and
chief data scientist of Mato Ohitika Analytics LLC.
 
The event is part of the Wokini Initiative’s FY21 Challenge Grant Project:
“Preserving the Past, Protecting the Future: A Collaborative Approach to Data
Sovereignty,” with Nicole Lounsbery serving as the principle investigator.
 
The two-part lecture series will first explore tribal sovereignty in the context of
federal Indian law with a featured SDSU student-led discussion of the concepts of
land acknowledgement and land-grant university status. The second lecture will
focus on Robertson’s data sovereignty initiative and the current landscape in
understanding the key role data sovereignty has in developing shared governance
   
strategies, data driven decision making and exploring the ethics of bridging science
and culture through the use of applied data science techniques.  The third evening,
the SDSU American Indian Science and Engineering Society student group is
sponsoring Robertson’s artificial intelligence workshop, “The Impact of Data
Sovereignty on American Indian Self-Determination: Developing Community AI
Principles in Indigenous AI Integration using the Dakota Language.” 
 
Details and RSVP information will be provided in early January 2022.
NPS Photo
Wizipan Student Excels with National Park Service
Jessica Arkeketa , a current Wizipan and SDSU student, was highlighted by the
National Parks Service for her work as a Stewards Individual Placement Ancestral
Lands Conservation Corps (ALCC) member and employee at Pipestone National
Monument.  The Wizipan Leadership and Sustainability Program is a
partnership between the Indian University of North America®, the Crazy Horse  
Memorial® Foundation and South Dakota State University and is supported in part
by the Wokini Challenge Grant.
Learn about Jessica
Learn about Wizipan
   
   
Book of the Month 
"Focusing on the Wampanoag Indians, David J. Silverman deepens the narrative [of
the "First Thanksgiving"] to consider tensions that developed well before 1620 and
lasted long after the devastating war-tracing the Wampanoags' ongoing struggle for
self-determination up to this very day.
This unsettling history reveals why some modern Native people hold a Day of
Mourning on Thanksgiving, a holiday which celebrates a myth of colonialism and
white proprietorship of the United States. This Land is Their Land shows that it is
time to rethink how we, as a pluralistic nation, tell the history of Thanksgiving." 
--Bloomsbury Publishing
Dakota Word of the Month
weksuya | together in company
Lakota Word of the Month
wakikksyua | to recall things or past events, remember the past
   
   
Upcoming Events @ AISC
AISES Meetings: Every Tuesday, 7:30 PM
AISA Meetings: Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Wahanpi Wednesday: Every other Wednesday Starting September 1, 11:00
AM - 1:00 PM, AISC
Beading Circle: Every other Tuesday Starting September 7, 6:00 PM, AISC
Jerry Fogg Exhibition Native Soul Art: 11 Degrees of Tatanka
Wacipi, April 9 - 10, 2022, Frost Arena
Philosophy of the Lakota Bow & Arrow with Joseph Marshall, April 21, 2022,
Volstorff Ballroom
AISC Program Coordinator Named to 30 Under 30
Selena Olvera, program coordinator at the South Dakota State University American
Indian Student Center, has been named to the University of South Dakota 30 Under
30 Class of 2021.  The designation recognizes outstanding young alumni for their
achievements and for distinguishing themselves in their professional and personal
lives.  Congratulations, Selena!!
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